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Donate to #SupportUkraine Today!

Download UCCA’s Latest Humanitarian Aid Update: #18 (PDF)

Recent Highlights

UCCA Humanitarian Aid Container Reaches Kyiv to be distributed to IDPs,
hospitals & Ukraine’s freedom fighters;
UCCA-funded IFAKs and vital medical tourniquets sent to Kharkiv’s
frontlines;
UCCA funds renovated shower stalls, as well as a new boiler, washing
machine and microwave for Lyceum #17 of the Lviv City Council Center;
UCCA also delivered food and hygiene products for the 600 IDPs residing
at Lyceum #17;
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UCCA’s Humanitarian Aid reaches Donetsk Clinic and Donetsk
Paratroopers;
Through your donations to UCCA, AICM-Ukraine reports that it has helped:

5 oblasts in the north and east
56 towns near the front line
78 hospitals
22 emergency services
321 communities of IDPs
67 social centers
658,920 individual people in need

Unfortunately, our work is far from done. Help us make a direct
impact to save Ukraine. Please continue your generous donations.

Donate to #SupportUkraine Today!

Miss an Aid Report?

UCCA publishes all of our
Humanitarian aid reports at UCCA.org

Read more here
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Across the United States, many of our local Ukrainian American
communities plan to publicly commemorate the renewal of Ukraine's
Independence this August. If you or your local community receive any official
proclamations or stage any independence events, please share them with
UCCA's National Office so that we may gather them together with our
archives of proclamations and greetings dating back to our founding in 1940.
We will further pass along any images and videos to Ukraine through the
Embassy in Washington as well as through the Ukrainian World Congress.

Download UCCA's Draft Proclamation Request (PDF)
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Get involved with advocacy
In addition to maintaining our community’s relationships with the bipartisan
Congressional Ukrainian Caucus in the House of Representatives and the
bipartisan Senate Ukraine Caucus, UCCA’s UNIS office sends out regular
ACTION ALERTS to our membership, informing our grassroots activists of

the latest initiatives affecting our community. Review the latest UNIS
initiatives at UCCA.org/UNIS

Learn More
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UCCA.org/Welcome lists information for displaced
Ukrainians in the United States

Learn More
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Did you miss a recent
UCCA email?

UCCA publishes all of our email
updates at UCCA.org
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Read more here

Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation
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